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This morning's scripture lesson, from the 12th chapter of the
Epistle to the Romans, was written by the Apostle Paul probably
between A.D. 54 and 58, at the height of Paul's missionary career.
Paul was by birth a Jew. He was educated by one of the leading
Jewish scholars of his day, Gamaliel, and had earned the respect of
his fellow Jews enough to be called Rabbi—or teacher of the Law.

For Paul, the Jewish religion, and his new faith in Jesus
Christ, was something that involved all of a person's life. It was
not simply a set of rituals carried out on special religious days;
it was not simply a crutch to lean on when one felt depressed.
Religion for Paul, the Jews of his day, and Jesus Christ for that
matter, was primarily a way of life.

There have been times when I've wondered if the church today
hasn't lost some of the insight which Paul envisioned so long ago.
Has the vision that our Christian faith affects our whole self
whether it be at work, at home, with friends, or even doing what
might seem to be meaningless things—has our vision of Christianity
as a way of life dimmed?

Not too long ago, a Jewish leader was asked by a Christian
clergy person, what he saw as obstacles to a good relationship
between our two religious groups. Among other things the Jewish
leader answered, "One problem Christians have in understanding
Judaism is that they usually think of it as a religion, but Judaism
is really not so much a religion as it is a way of life." It is
intriguing to question whether such an observation could or should
be made about Christianity—that it is primarily a way of life.

Matthew Fox, the Dominican scholar, educator, retreat leader,
and speaker, in his book Compassion, argues Christianity is a way
of life. He puts it this way, "How differently human history would
have read these past 2,000 years had Christians known...that Judaism
and Christianity are meant to be ways of life and not religions."
(p. 25) He goes on to mention two examples of the difference between
a way of life and a religion. "A way of life,...", he observes, "is
the living that spiritual people engage in, whereas religion is what
empires need to sustain themselves.

"General Montgomery, in his Memories, comments on how the British
Empire could not have been the "great" event it was without the
religion of the Church of England that sustained it. One need only
visit the heart of that religion, the Cathedral of Saint Paul in
London, to see the truth of what Montgomery said. Lining the walls
are tomb after tomb of British Generals who are extolled for their








